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The prime purpose of this
Monthly Wholesalers' Section is
to promote a closer business relationship between the Pittsburo·h market and the mercha~ts in the near by towns.
Pittsburgh without question is
the natural market for the
neighboring communities and
this holds good of course in the
retail field and should te more
recognized among the merchants
who are constantly in the mal·lcet.
There has been and still is
from time to time efforts put
forth by all the leading trade
bodies of this city, notably the
Chamber of Commerce, to bring
home to the me1·chants in near
by cities and tovvns the value and
the great advantage of patronizing Pittsburgh. Of course a
great many turn their eyes to
t he East and seem to feel that
in this city_ they can "fill in"
while the bulk of thei1· orders are
placed elsewhere. It all depends
upon the amount of business
that is placed with the local jobbing trade as to how large their
development will be. And it is
reasonable to expect that the development will keep pace with
the eve1· increasing orders.
There are jobbers in this city
whose products are nationally
known and who sell goods all
over the United States; and they
are not a few but many. They
smely can serve the commercial
wants of thei1· neighbors and
serve them economically and
well. The advantage of having
a purchasing mm·ket 1·ight at
home so to speak is easily apparent to the most casual observe1·,
and the1·e should also be present
the feeling that they can do not
alone as well but even better in
their buying by patl·onizing the
local business houses.
At any 1·ate the JEWISH CRITERION is convinced that while
thei·e has teen a splendid and encom·aging movement towards directing to a greater degree than
ever befo1·e the orders of nearby
merchants into this Pittsburo·h
channel; and too much pra~e
cannot be given the able, earnest
and enthusiastic body of business men who from time to time
have traveled this section over in
groups and large bodies fo1· the
purpose of PROMOTING PITTSBURGI-I; yet we believe that by
the publication of such a supplement as this, in connection with
our regular issue, at least once a
month that it will be the means
of keeping in front of our 1·ead-

ers engaged in mercantile pursuits in communities in Western
Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and
West Virginia, the fact that
Pittsburgh j obl:ers and wholesalers a1·e on the map; that they
are constantly after business;
that they value the business of
these merchants and that they
are willing to make every effort
consistent with good business to
get it. With this thought in mind
the first step in the campaign
has been made. Of course, like
all eeginnings that usually end
successfully, this is small. It is
in the nature of experiment, but
as we continue from month to
month we shall enlm-ge this section; we shall make it mo1·e important and helpful to our readers as well as to the merchants
who support it.
But we cannot do anything
without the earnest and sincere
co-operation - of the merchants
themselves; they must realize
that '"e are workino· for them
and with them, and that without
their support we can do nothing.
We are open to receive their advice and suo·o·estions · we are
open to permit the us~ of these
columns for any information
that may have a direct and proper tearing upon the subjects to
te considered and which will in
any vvay promote the object we
have in mind. We welcome
trade news of interest; we welcome lette1·s that may have
the tendency to remove some
misunderstanding or some obstacle which stands in the
way of some one merchant o1·
many merchants from buying in
Pittsburgh or that may serve to
increase the amount of buying
they already do in Pittsburgh.
We want this to be a section devoted to the manufachn·ing, jobbng and ·wholesale business,
1·ea.lly conducted under the direction and along the lines suggested by the business men themselves. We know only too well
that this initial numter falls far
short of the purpose intended,
but as mentioned we shall bend
our efforts and use the 1·esources
at om command to make it in a
short time much more effective
and helpful to all concerned. So
we ask our friends whether they
be in the class of the seller, Ol' in
the class of the buyer, to give us
the benefit of their experience
and to help through the medium
of this paper to c1·eate a better
understanding between them.
There is not enough buying doing in this city; and we make

A

told to say that even the big lo- our own state; but when our own
cal retaile1·s right he1·e in Pitts- senator goes somewhere else he
burgh do not begin to place as looms up the bigge t ever. It's
much business as they could and like eve1·ything else; we someought to do with .thei1· local peo- time live too close to people;
ple.
and it's human nature to cany
They can buy more and by this same idea into business.
buying more at home they help Some merchants would rather
their home city. Pittsburgh does buy in New York, well, just bepromote progTess but that pl·og- cause it's New York, when they
ress can be promoted a gTeat might be able to do much better
deal more rapidly if the Pitts- right at home, around the corner
burgh spirit of which all of us from their own place of business.
are so proud is practically exSo this section is not intended
emplified by mo1·e orders placed then only for the merchant who
by Pittsburg-hers with Pittsburghers. We often hear that lives out of town but fo1· the merthe "local jobbe1·" hasn't the chant doing a retail business
goods that we can buy in the right in Pittsburg-11. And that is
East. Now, isn't this in some the view we wish to take. Help
industries;
help
measure due to the natt.n·al prej- Pitts blu·g h
udice we sometimes have? A big Pittsbln·gh merchants; help all
man in this city seems to be a Pittsburgh enterprises; let's
bigger man when he is invited t oost Pittsbmgh not merely by
somewhere else; the man who talking about it on the outside,
comes from another city seems but by spending as much money
to us to be a bigge1· man than the as you can in Pittsburgh. We
one we know at home. A sena- are assured that we shall have
tor from California looks bigge1· many interesting communicasometimes than a senatOl' from tions from business men who
Established 1902

Providence Jewelry Co.
Wholesale Jewelers
All Grades

Elgins, Waft hams, Standards and
Swiss Watches

Diamonds
Jewelry
Silverware
Clocks
Cutlery
Novelties

Your Business Solicited
See us first

805 Liberty Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.
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have made tours throughout the
-neighl::oring towns on booster ex(jj Conditions, this year are abnormal;
cursions, who will have a message of optimism to bring to
and unless the Merchant "goes-after"
Pittsburgh sellers. They will rehis trade, he will find his rival in posflect the spirit of opportunity
that lies so near to us and they
session.
will point out how simple a matter it is to encourage this Pitts(jj With our line for this Spring bigger
burgh spirit and to promote
than ever in assortment of styles, and
more orders for our local jobbers
and wholesalers. At least we
values, we offer you an opportunity,
have set our hands to this task
not only of holding your trade, but
and will give it the trial it deincreasing it.
serves, all we ask is that you
who are directly iri.terested will
(jj Our line consists of Coats, Suits,
help, encourage and support us;
with that spirit we are sure
Dolman's, Capes and Dresses.
that excellent results will be
achieved; far more than those
imagined by some who at this
time may view such an enter"Comparzson
. " t h at ' s our argument
prise as this with skepticism.
and seeing is believing
What is Pittsb urgh and what
does it offer; what does it mean
at home and what does it mean
abroad may be seen by reading
the following statement prepared by an official of an important trade l::ody, Mr. John P.
Cowan, of the Chamter of Commerce, \JVho has touched merely
the high spots in discussing this
gTeat industrial city:
Its
geogTaphical situation
makes Pittsburgh the ideal jobbing cente1· in North America.
It is the center of the buying
population of the United States.
"THE HOUSE THEY ALL TALK ABOUT"
Rememl::ering these advantages
of location, it will J:: e seen that
the transportation advantages of
this district adds still more to
Pittsburgh's strategic commercial situation. By rail, by river
and by moto1· route, Pittsbmgh's
transportation lines extend in all
din:ctions f1·om ocean to ocean
and from lake to gulf. What is
L ue of transportation is true also of the lines of communication.
The manufacturer, jobter or
Wholesale Distributors
merchant is always within quick
620 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.
and low-cost conve1·sational disCatalo gue Price list on request.
tance of more than 75 percent of
his custome1·s. Fi1·st-hand infOl'mation is the best seller; first:i
j
Toys, Novelties, Pocketbooks
\.;
hand tuying and selling builds
up the l::est and most permanent
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trade. The Pittsburgh dealer in
handling his domestic jobbing
business is essentially on~-> who
has the advantage of first-hand
knowledge in every detail of his
MANUFACTURERS OF
enterprise.
INFANTS, CHILDRENS AND MISSES WEAR
Pittsburgh's central location
in the commercial field was never
CHILDRENS COATS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
more important than in the com928 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa.
ing era of opportunity. The territory of which this district is
the center has increased in population
at a rate that is not exBel/3145 R Grant
P. & A. Pitt 5162
ceeded in any other locality when
Always the first to Show the Latest
the volume of l::usine3s is measun:d with it. Increase of popu819 Fifth Avenue
lation means increase in buying
Wholesale Leather Findings and Gloves
power, and the existence of vast
Goods can be purchased from our
buying power means selling optrucks which cover surrounding towns
portunities that may be as great
quarte~s
as the sell er desires to make it.
Bell, Grant 4369
P. & A., Pitt 2361
For Merchants of the Pittsburgh District
It
is on this optimistic hypothe"Quality Above All''
905 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh
sis that the manufacturers, jobJ. J. SAPPER
ber s and me1·chants face an
Wholesaler of
Mail orders given prompt and faithful
epoch-making period in trade
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
attention
which is ce1tain to follow the re1002 Fifth Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.
adjustment following the war.

NATHAN G. BAGRAN
910 PENN AVE.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

VIXMAN & PEARLMAN

ROYAL GARMENT COMPANY

S. CAPLAN

Goorin, Shapira &Co.
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Pittsburgh business men already are striving fo1· the business of the future and their ent etprise has been 1nstl·umental
in encouraging the constructive
programs at home and in surrounding communities. After 18
months of war activity durino·
which time the majority of Pitts":.
burgh business men were devot~
ing thei1· efforts to the cause of
the Government, the Trade Extension Committee of the Chamber of Commerce of Pittsburo·h
is preparing to resume its wo;k.
On May 20-24 this Committee
will make a tour of the cities and ~
towns in Western Pennsylvania
and centl·al Ohio for the purpose
of renewing relations with the
merchants in that section. As
usual the Pittsburgh I)arty will
travel in de lux:e style in an allsteel special train of dining and
drawingToom
sleeping
cars.
Al::out a sco1·e of cities and towns
will l::e visited and on the nio·ht
stops large meetings will be held
with the local business men and
citizens .i n the places to be visited. At these gatherings measures will be discussed to brino·
the people in all parts of th~
Pittsburgh jobbing district in
closer business relations with the
l-arge c.ity which is its center.
Methods of transportation and
communication and various matters for improving business will
be conside1·ed.
Since the war official statistics
OI_J. the volume and the value of
P1ttsburgh'_s jol::bing business
are _unol::tamable. In the value
o~ 1ts manufactured output the
P ittsbm·gh metropolitan district
las~ Y£-ar reach~d $1,250,000,000.
Tins was an mcrease of more
than 60 percent ove1· the previous average yea1·.
. It is l::elieved that the increase
m the jobbing J:: usimss in the
te~Titory link~d with Pittsburgh
will show an mcrease of at least
50 percen~.
With improved
t~·ansportatwn and better facilities for communication these
averages will go upward ~t a ratio which would not have been
dreamed of a few yem·s ao·o.
New commodities are beino- added to the immense amot~nt of
articles manufactured in Pittsbtn·gh ~mel new lines constantly
are bemg added to the lines
handled in Pittsb urgh.
This
means a greater future for Pittst~lrgh and a correspondingly bet- '
ter era for the busmess interests
of the s urrounding country.
~ittsb urgh's industrial preemmence has been established
for more than a century. As the
seat of the greatest munition
plants in the world since 1914 it
has teen known as the Arsenal
of th e Allies. Here, within a radius of about 10 miles we1·e manufactun:d war materials of every
'
Bell Phone Grant 2381 J.

SAMUEL KLIMAN CO.
WHOLESALE
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· character, and in this district
was produced much of the ammunition that won the war for
liberty and civilization. Pittsburgh, unde1· its new title has
entered upon a career of peace.
Industrial readjustment is comino· rapidly, and within a few
m~nths the mills and workshops
of Pittsburgh, after four busy
years of woTk in arming the nations for war against the Hun
will resume a cm·ee1· of activity
hitherto unknown in the commercial history of this country.
One billion dollars scarcely
, represents in round numbers the
value of the annual product of
Pittsburgh mills during the present year. This figure represents
an increase of about 25 percent
over the production in normal
times, but it is believed that the
stimulus given during the past
few years and the urgent requirements for material manufactured in Pittsburgh will result in the normal output a value
represented by seven places in
fio·ures.
"'Pittsbm·gh's supreme position
as an industrial center is due to
the bounty of Nature. The finest bituminous coal in America,
the highest grade of oil •a nd an
almost inexhaustible supply of
natural gas surround the city.
Supplementing these natural
reso urces. and of almost equal
import, is the geographical and
topographical location of the city
between the Monongahela and
Allegheny rivers and at the point
of formation of the Ohio River
and so hemmed in by hills and
mountains as to form the natural "Gateway of the West." Thus,
vvith a basic supply of raw materials and exceptional distributing facilities, Pittsburgh indush ies have attained gigantic proportions.
k; early as 1760 the ganison
at Fort Pitt and early settlers
dug l:ituminous coal in what is
now the business section of
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh coal is
pronounced by the United States
Geological Survey to be the highest in heat units in the entire
country and in 1912 the Pittsburgh district produced double
the output of the States of Ohio
and Indiana ·combined and nine
percmt of the world's outuut of
all species of coal.
In 1841 the coke industry ,,.::ts

established in the Pittsburg;h
district and today this district
produces within a small fraction
of. one-half of the entire production in the United States and
more than the entire production
of Great Britain.
In 1868 the properties of natural gas in the Pittsburo·h district as a fuel for manufa~turinp:
Purnoses were discovered. Not
unti) 1883 was production on a
~arp:e scale 1::egun. Natural gas
111 this district contains al::out 88
percent mEthane and 12 pe1·cent
ethane and has a h eatino· value
of 1100 B. T. U. per cut'?c foot. .
· Al:out 40 pe1·cent of the 'natmal
Jra'3 developed in the United
States is pr oduced i_n the _Pitts-

burgh district and territory immediately adjacent. The natural gas produced in this district in
1912 was valued at $51,888,693.
About one-third of this district
production is piped directly into
Pittsburgh and sold for industrial consumption at a price
averaging 14.5 cents per 1,000
cubic feet.
Iri 1859 c1·ude oil, o1· petroleum, was first produced comme1·cially in the Pittsburgh district.
Pennsylvania petroleum is the
highest grade in the United
States and this year sold for
$4.00 per bane]; the state production
approximating
10,000,000 barrels annually.
With these fuel bases centered at a point of easy and economic distribution, and the prolific iron ore deposits of Lake
Superior of easy· access, the iron
and steel industry of America
naturally centered in Pittsburgh.
In 1790 the first iron fumace
was built in Pittsburgh. In 1912
the Pittsburgh district produced
10,000,099 tons of pig iron-a
total that exceeds that of any entire nation in the wol'ld, save
Germany and the United States
-and 1·epresented as 66 pe1·cent
of the total German production.
The total steel production of
the Pittsburgh district (40 mile
radius) for 1912 was 11,199,430
tons, a trifle more than double
that of Great Britain. The total
steel production of the City of
Pittsburgh (10 mile radius) was
13,801,560 tons as against 12,344,000 tons for all of Great
Britain. These totals include
1::oth ingot and finished steel in
each case. Separately, the same
p1·oportions hold.
In the manufacture of brick
and clay products, Pittsbmgh
occupies the cente1· of a distnct
whicl1 leads the country in the
production of these materials.
}{ich veins of clay sunound
Pittsburgh and these are wo1·ked
to the greatest advantage.
Along the Ohio River the manufacture of brick and terra cotta
g-oods is supplemented by potteries which a1·e among- the test
known in the world. Pittsburgh's
advantag-e in the production of
clay products results from the
proximity of the raw materials
and superior facilities for the
distl·ibution of the finished products. In consequence of the
Pittsburgh district's lead in
brick, teua cotta and other
goods of this nature, this city is
looked upon as the logical center
for the National Meeting of
brick manufacture1·s.
Tr y t o make at least one pe r son
ha·ppy every clay a nd the n in ten
yea r s yo u wi ll have n< acle thr ee
thou sa nd s ix hund r ed a nd fift y
pers o ns happy o r b r ightened a
sma ll town bv yo ur cont ributi on
to t he fund of ge ne ral en joyme nt.
-Si dney Smit h.
N e,·e r bo r row trouble . If th ~
ev il is not to come, it . is u se less
a nd so m uc h waste. If it is to
come yo u wil l need- a ll yo u r
st r ength to m eet it. ,;,, ''

Spring Wash Fabrics
Merchants and Buyers are invited to examine our
offerings in Wash Goods for Spring.
Every -line which comprises our vast assor tment i~
the product of a reliable mill and is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction.
You will find a wide range of attractive novelty
effects; also a goodly assortment of the conservative,
staple styles and patterns which are always in demand.
An early inspection will prove instructive and profitable.
Cover your requirements now while assortments
are complete.

If inconvenient to visit our establishment. direct us
to have a representative call.

The Pittsburgh Dry Goods Co.
Pittsburgh
We sell only to Merchants.
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Jottings
W e a re looking f or criticism s as
w ell as boquets on this initial section
of "Buy in P ittsbu r gh"-send a long
as many of either kind a s you please
-ever v constructive sugg estion is
h elpf uL
.Among t hose r epresented in this
section a re Go01·in, Shapira & Co. ,
wholesale hats, at 905 Fifth avenue.
They are amon o- the live business men
of the city a nd they have kept p a ce
with t he times eve1-y minute of th e
last t wenty-fiv e years. Results count
and this firm does the large t hat
business in the entire central East,
which is another proof of wh at we
say about Pittsburghers _being th_e big
m en in their line. Goorm, Shapn·a &
Co. h ave won this business because th e
buyin o- public h a s confidence in th eir
m er choandise and their methods. Keep
them in mind .
A. A. Wolk of A. A . Wolk & Co.
falls into line with the optimism prev a iling concernin g the business outlook f or thi season. He says: "We
are h aving a wonderful demand f or
Spr ing m er chandise; so busy have we
been in our show rooms th a t we have
h a d to call some of our men back f1·om
the ro ad. And I w ant the tr ade to
know t ha t we prep a red and are ready
wi th t h e righ t goods fo r th e _recor d
b u siness in our history. Our lmes of
Capes, Dolm a~ s a nd _Suit s are just
·what the p ubli c I S gomg to buy and
that every merch ant needs t o get t he
bu~iness . "

The Royal Garment Compa n y

at

~28 Fifth avenue, are large wholesa~e

d ist ributors of Infan t s' and Children. s
wem·. Merit comes first w it h t his
firm, and wh en p eople know th e per s onnel, L. H. Rosen th a l, Julius Bra u n
and J acob Stein , t h ey can understand
why t hi s fir m h as such a l~rge trade
in P ittsburgh and su rroundmg ~own s.
It will pay t h e m erch a nt who l S not
on t h e Royal Garm ent Co.'~ li st of
customers to get in touch :v1th them
J1cxt t ime and learn why 1t p ay t o
buy in Pittsbur gh.
I. Marcu s and A . M. Caplan a1:e two
of Pittsburgh 's youngest comers m _the
w holesale field- a n d then practical
experien ce covering a peno d ?f years
both in th e whol esale a nd r et ail houses
of Pi ttsbu rgh m akes t h em more than
qu alified t o condu ct th e n gh t l_<md. of
a n u p to date wholesale a nd Jobbm g
b u siness of Suits, Coats and Dresses.
T hey a r e located at P enn avenue and
Seven th str eet and we know the reputation of t hese young m en so well th a t
any one who places a t n al order w1th
t h em wi ll wan t t o " repeat. " They are
comel·s a n d are here t o st ay.
The thin g that g o es the farthe t
t o ward makin g life worth whi le,
Th a t co sts th e least and doe th e
mo s t is j ust a pleasant smile.
S o s:11 il e away. fo lks unde r s tand,
what b y a smi le is meant .
I t's \\"Orth a m illion do llars and it
d oes n' t co s t a cent.
-Ba ltim o re Am eri can .
D o in g an in j u r y puts y ou be low
y ou r enemy. Reven g in g one n~ak e<;
y o u but e ven wtth htm. Foq~tnng
it, sets you above htm.-Ben ] am tn
Franklin.
:;(o lif e is s uccessfu l until it is
radi a nt.- Li ll ian Wh iti ng .
Good th in g s li e al l abo u t u s. but
just as " a wet rag goes safe ly by
the fire," so if we a r e b lind t o oppo r tun itie s. we cannot see them
u nti l someone w ith a keener eye-

ig h t d isco 1·e r s
Ll oy d.

t h ~m

fo r

us.-

\ V he n yo u' re u p aga in s t it ri g ht
an d yo ur pocket's e m pty qui te,
a nd yo ur fri ends ar e o ut of
ig ht,
D o n' t g ive in .
Ju st ta ke a be tt e r cl utch , e ve n
th o ug h it isn 't much , s cram ble
ro und t o beat th e Dutch,
A nd y ou'll w in.
Th e m ost illu st t·iou s na me in in du s tr y, sci e·nce , art and th e pr ofess iona l v ocations. ar e those or
t he se lf-dri ven, se lf-sustained and
se lf-enc o ura g ed p lo d der s. - Kaufman.
An ybo dy can s mi le wh en eve r ybo dy m ile s, but it is th e wis e fello w w h o smil es " ' hen o th e r folk s
d on' t.-Caxton .

Penn Ave. and Seventh St.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

BELL PHONE 1163 GRANT
P. & A. PHONE 1341 PITT

WHOLESALE

INDIVIDUALITY
SUITS, COATS & DRESSES
Designed and priced not only to sell to you, but made with care and
attention to detail, so that you will find them easy to turn into profits .

MARCUS & CAPLAN

ANNOUNCEMENT
W e have removed from 1101 F ifth Aven ue to

' '' h en all see ms to be utterlv
d a rk li ste n to th e lone lin ess of
o th er s. G i1·in g is th e v e ry seed o f
gett i·n g.-Ka u fman.
B le sed be h e t ha t asks fo r m o r e
t ha n h e ex pec t s fo r h e s ha ll no t be
disappoi n ted.

702 PENN AVENUE
Where we are no.w ready with our co mpl ete lin e of New Spring
Men ' s and Young Men's Suits.

CALMAN AND COHEN

I a m he re an d now. Y este r dav
and tomo rr o11· a r e u ndes irab le r ela·ti ,·es.-Er ier.
Temperame n t is often on ly a polite way of exp lainin g a tempe r.
People 11·ho a r e excused fr om certain thi ngs beca use of temperament ha1·e some success, b u t it is
as nothing compared to t he permanent re g a r d they wou ld have
attai ned had th is weak ness b een
c o nquered . -L loy d.
The sinews of s uccess ca n not be
bo rr owed . You wo n't real ly deve lop with any capita l bu t your
o11·n .-Kaufman.

1£ruy, IDapnlnky & illnmpauy
importers and Jobbers of

Knit Goods for Men and Women
922-924.926 PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Great II'O rks a r e pe rformed not
by strength but by perseve rance.

If a •man has any brains at a ll,
let him ho ld on to h is ca ll ing, and
in the g ra nd sweep of t h ings his
turn ll'i ll come at la s t.-\ N . McCu ne.
In ope n ing t he doo r of s uccess.
use the key of tact lu br icated by
t h e oil of understand ing.- Ll oyd.
Emerso n sa id : "Nothin g g r eat
was e1·er acco m pli hed without e nthusiasm ." Be lieve the n in yo urse lf. you r 11·ork a n d yo ur fut-ure
with a ll your hea r t and m ind and
in this 1\'ay yo u wi ll po s itively
s ucceed .

Wholesalers!
Take advantage
of this section.
Advertise therein!
It will will yield
retu-rns.

Thos. K. Ray Co.
WHOLESALE

Shoes and Rubbers
929 PENN A VENUE
BETWEEN 9th AND 1Oth STS.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Telephones:
Bell 66 Grant
P. & A. 1097 Main

